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The Platform and Nominations of the
Democracy of Philadelphia.

Thbbb id ft fable told us of Merourj, who, when

Jupiter forbade the introduction into his court of

any bull, constructed an animal bj plaoing the

headot a dog on the body of the interdicted

bs'iat, and tried to pass the nondesoript off as

one of the oanine species. The Democraoy

Seem to have learned the device of Mercury,

and by their judicial aotion have sought to
append to the minute "no-part- y movement"
the gigantio bug of the Demooracy, and pass
Judge Ludlow off as the candidate of the Citi-

zens' Convention. But as Jupiter wisely de-

cided it hardly fair for an animal consisting
of 900 pounds of beef and 20 pounds of dog

to take the name of the twenty pounds, so the
people of Philadelphia sensibly decide that a
candidate supported by 48,000 Democrats and
"3000 no-par- ty men" should rather be called
a Demooratio nominee than, as Judge Ludlow
himself expresses it, the candidate of "the
members of the Bar and citizens without
distinction of party;" for the grand coup

attempted by the Convention of the opposi-

tion was to send Judge Ludlow forth as the
unanimous choice of the people, and not of
the Demooracy. We think, however, it would
simplify matters to call a bull a bull and a
Demoorat a Democrat. Now, the groundwork
on which Judge Ludlow stands before the peo-

ple is the resolutions adopted by the Conven-

tion which adjourned yesterday, and these
resolutions, offered by Mr. Charles W. Carri-

gan, are unique in their way. In order to
give full force to their consistency, it is well to
remember that the records of Mr. Carrigan
and Mr. Clement L. Vallandigham are identi-
cal. If Mr. Carrigan is inclined to deny it,
then we will have to recall certain speeches
delivered during the war, and still fresh in our
memory. But we think Mr. Carrigan will
save us the trouble of ransacking our dusty
files. The first two resolutions mean nothing
whatever. The next is a fit comment on the
demand of the Democracy that the cam-
paign should not be made a personal
one, and that abuse of individuals
should not be its policy. This has been harped
upon by all the opposition journals, and we
were thought audacious to reflect on Judges
Shars wood's and Ludlow's character so far as
to propose nominating candidates in opposi-
tion. Now let us read how the Democracy
speaks of our nominee:

"That, repudiating a repudlator, and ignoring
New England Influence In l'ennsylvaula. we
ask for lion. George Sham wood the vote of
every man wno prefers financial liouor to repu-
diation, a conscientious lawyer to a political
lucre, a Pennsylvania Jurist to a Connecticut
ladiouL"

And this, too, against a gentleman whose
private character and past record are unim-

peachable t Yet, if we refer in disparaging
terms to the official actions of their candidate,
there is a howl of fury at what is construed
into "personalities." As Judge Williams
came to this State at the mature age of 20, and
is now past his prime, we may see how much
New England influence abounds in his selec-
tion, and may wisely infer that, as that is all
that can be found against him, he is well fitted
for the post of Supreme Judge. Next, Mr.
Stevens is called the "driver of the Republican
party" not an elegant mode of expression,
but the one best calculated for the comprehen-
sion of the Democratic masses.

In the seventh resolution Mr. Carrigan
sketches to himself the Democracy playing
the part of Marius wandering amid the ruins
of Carthage, and makes decidedly an effective
picture:

"That it Is the sense of the Democracy
throngnout tbe land, and nowhere more clearly
than here in Philadelphia, where the Constitu-
tion was created, that if we are standing amidst
the ruins, they are sacred ruins for us, and we
will never pause until, by concurrent sympathy
and action, we restore and build up in all itsparts tbe Constitution radicalism boasts it has
destroyed."

As this effective piece of oratory rests on the
truth of the little "if," we rather think that
it is as applicable as O'Connor's calling the
fish-wom- a parallelogram. The President
is endorsed, and the removal of Secretary
Stanton commended in the ninth and tenth
resolutions, Mr. Stanton being "abhorred as a
despot and detested as a spy." The
can party is declared to favor "political amal-
gamation and social miscegenation" which
the elegant denizens of the Fourth Ward and
Bedford street "utterly repudiate." We are
very glad to hear that the Democracy is op-

posed to these evils, for, judging from the
sights visible in the Fourth Ward, we feared
the views of that great party were not in favor
of such hard dividing lines as we are assured
by the Convention is their real sentiment.

But we will not continue to review all the
empty platitudes to which the party give
utterance. The last resolution is worthy of a

passing notice. Carrigan desires to acknowledge

'the debt of gratitude due to the memory of

the lamented dead and the services of the
heroio living" of "our gallant soldiers." Car-

rigan Bays this ! Truly the world moves !

Carrigan thanking the soldiers is a little too

much even for the easy faith of the Democraoy.

And on this weak and silly, as well as false,

platform, Judge Ludlow demands the votes of

all our citizens without distinction of party.

Those only who agree with Carrigan and Val-

landigham can conscientiously accede to his

demands.
Of the rest of the ticket nominated we have

nothing to say, because we really know
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nothing about the greater part of them. Gen.
Lyle has seen service, and were it not for his asso-

ciations, would be a good oltlren. As it is, he
labors under the stigma of having been beaten
last year for the plaoe he wanted by General
Owen.

Mr. Megary is an old stager in defeat, and
Will not mind it again. It is like pouring
water on a duck's back for him to sustain
failure. All the rest of the ticket have no re-

commendation for the Demooracy except a
very earnest desire to enjoy the good things
of offioial life. The Senatorial District is
divided so far as the faithful are oonoerned,
Mr. Nagle and Mr. Donovan each claim-
ing the nomination. As each of the
gentlemen is a man of spirit, and will
not be crowded out by his adversary, we anti-
cipate a lively contest. The district is largely
Democratic Among the legislative nomina-
tions we notioe a number of good old Demo-
cratic names. Thus we see McGinnis, McMul-le- n,

McNally, McCleery, Daily, and Michael
Mullen. In view of their prefixes, we are
doubtful whether it is not a Fenian cirole, and
not an American Legislature for an American
State. But it is idle to expect figs from thistles.
We can't expeot American nominees from a
party whioh relies for victory on an almost
exclusively foreign vote..

Docs Judge Sharswood Endorse the
Democratic Platform?

Wb see no reason to answer the question
whioh stands as the title of this artlole other-
wise than in the affirmative. A party, unless
it be a mere spoils organization, held together
by the "cohesive power of publio plunder,"
must have some basis of professed principles
as its bond of union and its object of realiza-
tion. And as men even of the same party
cannot be supposed to think alike upon all
topics, a platform is adopted as the authorita-
tive exposition of party principles and of party
belief. Until changed, it constitutes the creed
of the party. It is entirely fair, therefore, to
hold every member of a party as believing in
the doctrines announced in the party platform,
just as it is to hold the member of a church
as assenting to the confession of faith of the
body to which he belongs. Much more so is
this the case with regard to a party
candidate. When a - party assembles in
Convention, puts forth its platform as the au-

thoritative declaration of its doctrines, and
then nominates a candidate, that candidate, in
accepting the nomination thus made, is held by
every rule that obtains amoDg gentlemen to
endorse the platform, unless he specifically
and publicly advertises the world to the con-

trary. For him to accept the nomination on a
certain platform, and then, after his election,
to discard its doctrines and its policy, so long
as they remain the doctrines and policy of the
party which elected him, would be political
treachery of the basest kind. If he takes ex-

ception to certain pertions of the platform, he
must make that fact publiclv known while he
is a candidate, or he is guilty of t'nns fraud
upon his supporters. In the alnce of a
formal and positive disclaimer, b u jr.stly
held to fully endorse the plat'.x u jjxu which
he was nominated.

These principles of political ethics an 1 re-

sponsibility are so universally recognized by
all parties in our country, that we should not
thus particularly advert to them and dwell
upon them, were not the assertion put forth
in some quarters, by the supporters of Judge
Sharswood, that he dots not endorse the platform
upon which he is running. If he doe3 not, he is
perpetrating a fraud upon the party which
nominated him. We have too much respect
for him as a man to believe that he would
do that. He is certainly not seeking an elec-

tion on false pretenses. Obnoxious as the
doctrines of the platform upon which he
stands are to us, we would much rather sup-
port him as their acknowledged representa-
tive, than as a political trickster ostensibly
running upon a platform whose principles he
really did not accept. There is no publio vice
in this country th at can compare with poli-
tical treachery. All parties are obliged to trust
their candidates. The genius of our institu-
tions compels us to accept the professions of
those men whom we nominate for office, lie
who accepts a nomination as the representa-
tive of a party organization, based upon a
platform of avowed principles, and then when
he is elevated to power betrays his party and
abandons its principles, is the basest of scoun-
drels. We are at this time, in this country,
suffering under the gravest of evils on
account of just such treachery as this.

But we really see no cause to suppose that
Judge Sharswood does not fully endorse the
platform of the party convention which nomi-

nated him. lie has accepted the nomination.
He has made no public protest against the
platform in any of its particulars. He is run-

ning as the Democratic candidate their
avowed standard-beare- r. There is, therefore,
no ground for supposing that he does not en-

dorse the platform, except such ground as
would at once impeach his personal character
and render him unworthy the support of any
party. Besides, the doctrines of that platform,
especially those most obnoxious to Republi-
cans, are those of which Judge Sharswood has
long been an advocate. No doubt he honestly
entertains them, and would do all that he
could on the bench to give them effect. It is
for this that he was nominated and is running.
His advocacy of the dogma of State sove-

reignty is no new thing. He is a veteran in
that cause. And, indeed, we do not see how
the Democratic Convention that nominated
him could have found a more appropriate can-

didate to represent the doctrines of the plat-
form they adopted. He may truly be said to
be the incarnation of that platform; and those
who believe in it, and, wish to see it beoomo
the ruling policy both in State and nation,'
may vote for Judge Sharswood with the fullest
and most confident assurance that they are
doing all that they possibly oan to accomplish
that end.

Thb Poblio Prbt. The last statement of
the publio debt shows a reduction of the aggre-
gate debt of about 15,000,000, and that four
millions of greenbacks have been retired from
circulation during the past month. During
the year ending August, 1867, the total debt
has been reduoed 1125,000,000, and during the
year previous nearly that amount, making a
total reduction of $250,000,000 in two years.
Facts are every day showing more clearly that
the public debt is fully within the national
control, and can easily be paid. Had the taxes
on distilled spirits been faithfully collected
last year, we might have reduced the debt by
another 150,000,000.

Who is Bincki.ky ? This fellow Binckley,
who i3 just now doing the heavy work of Mr.
Johnson, in connection with the Attorney- -

General's office, is a mere adventurer, of whom
the following record is given by a Washington
writer:

"Within ten years he has successively failed
here as a portrait painter, the projector of a
literary magazine, land ottlee clerk, land
ollloer, attorney and defender of blockade-runner- s,

doctor, clerk in law office, 'local' on the
Chronicle, editor of the Intelligencer, squatter on
abandoned Rebel plantations in Virginia, edi-
torial writer for a New York daily, the editor
of which, on receiving bis first articles, refused
them, and wrote to ascertain if the man was
crazy. 1, ant of all he turned up in Mr. Stan-bery- 's

ofllce and took a seat in the Cabinet on
the day Mr. Stanton left."

Express Suits Decided. The most impor-
tant one of the numerous vexatious suits that
have been brought, in New York, against the
Merchants' Union Express Company, has just
been decided in favor of the Company. This
will probably put a stop to the efforts of the
old monopolies to break down competition
through appeals to the Courts. Meanwhile
the publio will rejoice in the increased facili-
ties for doing business.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Tbe Huarrel between General Grant andthe President, Ktc.
From the XT. I'. Tribune.

Washington, Sept. 4. There has surely beena quarrel of some character to-da- y, betweenthe President and General Grant, but the exactnature of the matter is not publicly known,Grant continuing his customary reticence, and
Jouuion telling only those who are his irlends,or, as be terms It, "those who support hispolicy." It, appears that General Grant had a
long Interview with the President, and talkedto him very plainly in rfgard to their respective
duties as Government oltlcers. It is given outas positive by General Steed man's friends thatGrant will be removed in a few days.

As yet the Pf esldent has not given form to theexpected Amnesty proclamation, nor has he
decided upon its details. The subject has not
been formally considered in Cabinet, but it is
probable that it will be discussed at the session
of Friday next. It is certain that Mr. Johnsonhas determined upon lssuiug a General Am-nesty proclamation within a short time, andunless he shall hereafter chanue his purpose
the proclamation will include all who partici-
pated In the Rebellion save, probably, from 50
to 100 persons, against whom criminal charges
of a heinous character are preferred, or cases inwhich it is alleged that the usages ol warfare incivilized nations have beea grossly violated.The excited state of affairs has brought herelarge numbers of Demooratio politicians, whoswarm the lobbies of the White House, andapplaud the President. In fact, the city is get-ting to have a lively look, and the hotels aredoing a good business on the strength of Mr.
Johnson's course. The prevailing topio of con-
versation to night is the rumored serious rup-
ture between the President and General Grant.
The President's lust proclamation has been
much commented on, and everybody not inside
the President's ring wants to know whut itmeans. The White House lobby are Jubllaut.
The President has recovered from bis illness of
tbe last tew days, and expresses himself as "on
the warpath again." He has been overwhelmed
with letters of indorsement from the unitedDemooracy of the country from Maine to Texas,
especially Texas.

The President expects Hancock to come here
before he assumes command of the Fifth Dis-
trict.

Mr. Johnson, who was again besieged to-da- y

with clamors for changes lu the Cabinet, replied
that some changes would shortly take place,
but his friends must not expect him to doeverything at once. The general demand is
that Seward shall be first deposed.

The President's Bulletin.
The Washington correspondent of the Boston

Post telegraphs as follows:
The Cabinet meeting to-d- (Tuesday) was a pro-

tracted one. and the Amnesty Proclamation was
again up tor consideration. Most ol the points were
settled, and it may possibly bs Issued on Saturday
morning next. Aa I said before, there will he but few
exaeptlous made, and this Is the only point yet open
to settlement. The rre.iident insists upon going one
stop further than meets the views or Secretary Se-
ward. Tbe other members of the Cabinet entirely
concur with tbe Executive. General Grant was not
present, for he had previously asked to be excused
irom attendance, as be did not wish to mix himselfnp in politics. Itls understood, however, that he ap-
proves of tbe President's views, and stands by tbeprinciples he adopted In recommending General Lee
pardon.

Another proclamation, similar to tbe one issued to.
day. will soon be put lortb, but In much stronger
terms, and taking much wider range. Wltb It possibly
may be published tbe correspondence between Gene-
rals Grunt and Sickles, as showing the necessity for
vigorous measures on 'be part of the Executive. Tbe
correspondence is withheld for the present, on tbe
score ol public policy.

"If Congress Ever Convenes."
Some days ago the confidential organ of the

President in Washington published a commu-
nication from one of its readers and disciples,
In which occurred the suggestive clause which
we have used as a caption. The Missouri Demo-
crat alludes to this threatening Insinuation as
lollows:

'It Congress ever convenes !' It will convene,
though the streets or ashing, on should run with
blood. We trust it will not waste three days In per-
forming duty too long delayed. We trust that thislong struggle mBy y et be ended peacefully, Justly, and
In accordance with law, by the removal of the only
obstacle to a speedy and safe reconstruction. But ft
can no longer be denied that there Is dantrer. Mr.
Johnson bus power to do mischief. His position Isdesperate. And it reconstruction should be defeated,so that new legislation and longer delav anoald benecessary: if new turmoil and strife should arise, withperil to the country, the responsibility will rest upon
H! who,l?4'rnlitei tills daugerous mao to remain

Presidential chair."

General Sheridan on the Presidency.
General Sheridan's home is at Somerset. Ohio.

A writer in the Advocate of that town givesan account of the General's last visit to his
m8t luterMill,K passage is thefoUowlng- -

t."0?1. ot tne cmpany adverted to the factinat ins name was growing up for the Presi-fJ?e- y,

of.ibe United states. He plquautly re-
torted: I am about as innocent of that as the

P01"'" about falling in love with South-er- n
ladles. I expect to live and die in thearray.J have no aspirations for civil position. I be-

lieve j. can disoharge the executive duties ofmy present position, as I have succeeded in the
command of both iufantry and cavalry forces,nnuing new exigencies ever tapping new
energies commensurate with new fields of labor
i Jl i Hle arinyi but, I love army life too well

ge 'r Uew BDli untrled 1bor"in civil we"
GiitRALTAR.-- The resident population of

Gibraltar, according to the last census,
amounted to 15.4U2, exclusive of the military,

convicts, and aliens on temporary per-
mits. The number of births among the resi-
dent population was 633, and there were 855
deaths. .There are ten schools, in which are
educated 10U2 boys and 864 girls, besides seven
r'men ai schools, which have upon theirbooks 235 girls and 250 boys.

Some one in Ohio has taken out a patent
!f V8W mode of letting cigars. The old

w7 w good enough.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.
Views ef Baaeteri Bimetr and Wilsonad General Uatler.

A correspondent of the Boston AdnertUtcr has
visit d the above publio men at their residences,
and gathered their views on the topic of theday. Acoordlng to thlsohronlolerSonatorHum-ner- .

In speaking of General Grant as (Secretary
of War, sold "there could bo no military obli-
gation on a general to assume a civil office.
Grant might have refused, and thrilled thecountry to the confusion of the President andthe Rebels, But while at the War De
rmrtment Grant is, in a cer. aln sense, whatLord Derby called hlraseif tbe other day, 'a stopgag. He at least prevents a Rebel from being
thrust into the office." In regard to GeneralGrant aiming for the Presidency, Mr. Hutnner
said "he did not know. Things looked thatway. His friend, Mr. Wasbburne, who has Justreturned Irom Kurope, speaks of him as a can-
didate." llut Mr. Bum tier had been insisting
on irreversible guarantees. Our next President
mast be in himself an "Irreversible guarantee!"
Grant was uncertain. In regard to Mr. John-
son, Bumner said: "With a person of ordinary
sense and with a heart, reconstruction would
be easy. The President is perverse,
and brutal. His talent, fcuoh as it is, comes
from pugnacity. Of course be is a usurper anda tyrant. The wonder is that Congress old not
act accordingly long aeo. Congress has hesi-
tated in its duty towards t he President, as it has
in everything else. I have never doubted thatthe President would be impeached."

Henator Wilson said: "The great mass of the
Republican party believe that tbe President
will be impeached, and that he deserves Im-
peachment." In regard to Grant, Wilson stated
his opinion that he had taken his office of
Secretary of War for the sole purnose of trying
to do what good he can to the country. About
the President, he said be "would go by fits and
starts in carrying out any policy. In fact, he
acts like a 'fellow on a bust,' who goes to sleep
and wakes up, breaks things, and then goes to
sleep again, and so on till he is sober. In my
Idea he is a foolish man. governed by gusts of
passion and temper; and he is a disappointed
man, becuiise he really believed he was going to
succeed. This has made him vindictive."

General Butler said Johnson lacks courage
and capacity, and that Impeachment is sure to
come. General Butler said the danger lest he
should be influenced in judgment by dislike to
tbe man, for which he said he had so much
cause, precluded him from forming an opiui jn
about Grant.
'Wendell Phillips on the Probable Re-

sistance of the President to Impeach-
ment.

Front the Anti-Slaver- y Standard of this week.
President Johnson has issued another procla-

mation. He affects to see "impediments," in
the Carolinas. He does not specify, that we
may know precisely what they are. Nor aro
there good reasons apparent for any proclama-
tion at all at the present time. The greatest
"Impediment" is Mr. Johnson himself. We
suspect this special parade of concern on his
part about the "Constitution," "the authority

i law, ana toe "integrity or tne nationalUnion" is Intended, as the cry of "stop thief !"
to blind the publio as to his own treachery.
That Johnson lntendsserlous mischief we have
no doubt. We are ad vised through trustworthy
sources that he and his coterie are taking pre-
cautionary measures to so strengthen bis posi-
tion as to enable him to enter upon the ex-
periment of resistance if Congress shallattempt to impeach and depose him from office.
The conviction that impeachment is necessary,
is we have urged for many months. Is ranldlv
gaining ground. Senators who have hitherto
been reticent on the subject now speak of it
ireeiy in private as Dotn aesirable and inevlta
ble. We hear, from gentleman eminent in orB.
clal position and most advantageously situated
for observation of Johnson's movements at
Wasbington, that an open warfare between the
President and Congress in the near future is by
no means Improbable. It Is as a blind, the bel-
ter to shield himself from close scrutiny, while
maturing nis treasonaoie scneraes, we nave no
doubt, that the wordy proclamation Just issuedwas put forth. Change a few Indefinite linesabout the Carolinas, and the same "whereases"
and the body of the proclamation would suffice
for his use a little later to either nravant Lh
assembling of Congress, or for its dispersion, if
it. prucren 10 liupeucnmenr., as an unconstitu-tional body. He shifts from vetoes to procla-
mations. Another proclamation, extending ageneral amnesty to d Rebels, it Is
said, is soon to be issued. No one understandsbetter than the reckless usurper of the WhiteHouse that this will be in defUnce of the loyal
people of the country. But one defiant steppaves the way for another.

Thus far in bis "new departure," commencingwith Stanton's removal, Johnson has gainedan easy victory over Grant, who was to be thepeople's hope in the absence of Congress. How
far the Lieutenant-Genera- l will allow himselfto serve as a subordinate instrument of a trea-
sonable usurpation remains to be seen.

The period for chooslDg a successor to thePresidency is, in the regular course of events,rapidly approaching. But a prior question isthe deposition of the besotted tyrant now in
office. Both the Thirty-nint- h and the FortiethCongresses betrayed their trusts in their failureto remove him many months ago. Let the press,
the pulpit, and popular conventions, with one
voice, loudly demand of Congress that the im-
peachment and immediate deposition of Johnson from office be its first business on reas-
sembling;

SPECIAL NOTICES.
rggP NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.-J- OY

COE & CO., Agen s for the "Telegraph"
and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHE3NUT Btreets to No.
144 8. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

Ofpices:-N- o. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia!
TBIBCNE BUILDINGS. New York. 7 304p

JSP PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

is
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember 12. Candidates or admission may be exam-

ined tbe day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,
July 30, tbe day before tbe annual commencement.

Per circular apply to President CATTELL, or to
Professor B, B. YOUNGMAN,

Clerk of the Faculty.
Faston, Pa., Jnly, 1867. 7 20 4ptf

THB PENNSYLVANIA FIRE IN-e- 3

&VRANCK COMPANY. At the AnnualMeeting of the Stockholders of this Compauy, heldon ilONDAY, the 2d of September, luti". the follow-
ing gentlemen were duly elected Directors for the
eD.iuinir year, viz.:

Daniel Smith, Jr., John Devereux,
Alexander Benson, Thomas bmlth,
Isaac Uazlebtirst, Heory Lewis,
i nomas Jtooios, J. iilllDgham Fell.

Daniel Haddock. Jr.
And at a meetine of tbe IiirncLom nn the Rami) (lav.

DANIKL KM ITU, Jr., Esq., was unanimously re-
elected President.

9 12t WILLIAM O. CROWELL. Secretary.

ff THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE ISO- -
fc3 RAMCE COMPANY.

SEPTKUBKR 2. 167.
The Directors bav this day declared a dividend ot

6EVKN DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS per share
on the stock of the Company for tbe last six months,
which will be paid to the stockholders or their legal
representatives, after the 12th Instant.

mlOt VM. O. CROWELL, Secretary.

OFFICE OF THB FRANKFORD ANDxy PHILADELPHIA PASSKNGKR RAIL-
WAY COM FAf Y, No. 2463 FH AN & FORD Road.

PlULADKLl'HIA. AUUSl M, 1M7.
All peroons who are subncrloers to or holders ol theCapital stock of this Company, and who have not yet

paid the tenth Instalment ot Five Dollars per share
thereon, are hereby notified that the said teuth In-
stalment has been called in, and tiat tbey are re-
quired to pay tbe same at the above ollice on tbe luihcay of September. ltx7.iy order ol the Board.

26 12t JACOB BINDER, President.
trj&T HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND GIST-kV-3- -

MENT ASTHMA. Though this disease has
bsfrled the skill, and ben pronouwea by eminent
medical men as Irremediuble, tbe numerous certiii-cate- s

dally received bv Dr. HOLLO WAY are a direct
relutation to sutili and fallacious conclu-
sion. Coughs, colds and asthma. In all its ramlrtca-lion- s

of bronchial affections, diseases of tbe cheat,
tliroat, etc., have been cured in their worst stages bv
tbse expectorant and laxative remedies. Soid by all
dniBKlHt. tothstit

rpp IF PREDISPOSED TO BILIOUSNESS
nothing is easier than to prevent this condi-

tional tendency from culminating In acute disease, by
taking Takhant's Ethckvkmcknt bULi'ta AeicaiJ
KMT la small doses as an alterative. S tutus St

taOLD it Y EVERY DllldOIST.

SEPTEMBER 5, 18GT.

SPECIAL nOTICES.
VYEIQAND'a PATBMT STEAM GENB-RATO-H,

This U the most simple, sate, and
economical apparatus known for making steam. It
is less expensive, both in first cost and ose.and Its
advantages are such that it must supersede every
other boiler. IT CANNOT POSSIBLY BE

will not incrust; can be Increased to any
capaolty by the additions of section; can be separated
Into sections for convenient transportation; generates
team fast and dry; economizes In space, weight, and

fuel; costs less for brick work and setting up; is less
liable to get out of order, and can be anywhere re-
paired; and can be manufactured and sold thirty per
cent, less than any other boiler now In use. Engi-
neers, machinists, and capitalists are Invited to ex-
amine one oi these Boilers now in operation at Hen-
derson's Mill, Coates street, west ol Twenty-firs- t, A
Company to manufacture this Boiler Is being organ
Ized, and one thousand shares ot stock in all r
offered for sale at W a share, orwhleu two-third- s has
been subscribed. It will be shown to those Interested,
that a large profit is already being reallr.ed In the
manufacture.

A model of the Boiler can be seen et the office of
SAMUEL WOKE, Northeast cor. THIRD and DOCK
Streets, where subscriptions for (shares In the Com-
pany will be received. g wtftp

-- h h iuai kn'k v rnia rvr o
i ri. i ,: . rlos. Acknowledged sup- -

miinnwauf luwig id inis country, and
5 ".S3 tatM reasonable terms. New and Second-hand Pianos constantly on hand for rent. Tunlnc.moving, and pecking promptly attended to.

8 "" Wardrooms. No. unit CHKSNUT St.

ffffft STECKfit CO. PIANOS.
HAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS,

AND

fflASO!! & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beautiful Instruments constantly increase In
popularity, and are to be found in splendid assort-
ment at

J. E. GOULD'S,
I28stutbtf SEVENTH AND CHEN WUT.

STEINWAY & SONS
TRIUMPHANT.

the fibwt oband cjold medal fobamebic an pianos,
at the pabm exposition.

official certificate.
Paris, Joly 2n, 1867.

I certify that the First Gold Medal for American
Pianos has been unanimously awarded to Messrx.
bteinway by tbe Jury of tbe International Exposltioa.

First on the list lu Class X.
IVf KLINRT

President of the International Jui'y
Members ot tbe International Jury,

Georces Kastner, I Ambrolse Thomas,
Ed. BanBlick, F. A. Oevaert,

J. Schledmayer.
FOR SALE ONLY" BY

BLASIUS BROS.,
8 20tuthstt NO. lOOft CHESNUT ST.

TCHI TETTER!
AND ALL

SItllN DISEASES.
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

SWAIM'S 0LNT3IENT
Entirely eradicates this loathsome disease, oftentimes

la from 1 to 48 Hoars I

SWATNE'N ALlV-HEAUN- OINTMENT.
SWAYNK'S ALErllEALINe OINTMENT.
MWAYNK'N AIA.-IIEA1.IN- C OINTMENT.
SWAYNE'M OINTMENT.
BtWAYNE'S ALErllEALINCi OINTMENT.
KWATNE'S OINTMENT.

Don't be alarmed If you have the
ITCH, TETTER, ERYSIPELAS. SALT RHEUM,

SCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH.
OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OP THE SKIN.

It Is warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

Dli. SWAl'NE & SON,
NO. S3U NOBTH SIXTH STREET,

'Above Vine, Philadelphia,
bold by all best Druggists, g 2 stuta(4P

DELACROIX'S PROMISE IN 1822.-FRE- NCH

or Eight months, without com-mitting to memory or home studies of any kind what-ever.
By practising my combinations of exercises delibe-rately throughout, under my Immediate verbal eluci-dations, you shall, without any other application,acquire, in a reasonable time, a competent grammati-

cal and colloquial use of tbe French language for allthe purposes of business and social intercourse.J L'DOAlENT Il THE AUENT OF ACUUIblTION-MEWO- RY

IS PASSIVE.
This practice was at first ridiculedas absurd, but my lonff continued success in producingready speakers and writers of French, In tbe timementioned, has Incontestable establisbed tbe fact,that tbe habit of a foreign language, its grammar andall, Is more clearly, more lapi .ly, and more perma-

nently impressed by excltlug the learner's judgment
in the formation of Idiomatic expressions from givenideas, than by endeavoring to t sk the memory withmisapprehended ruiea, ready-mad- e phrases, and mis-leading conjugations, etc., all of wbicb, imperfectly
recollected. Impede tbe acquirement of the teady habitof expressing one's ewn loess.

My course or practice is a complete Idiomatic rram-ma- r
ol words and their proper uses: and as no titus iswasted, the learner goes on clearly and eO'ectlvely totbe end, without any other thought or the matter thanwhile with the teacher.

Learners of Frencb wbo have been disappointed In
the effects or memorizing methods, will lind theclearly explained practice of Mr. DELACROIX'S
Course amply sufficient In Itself to Impress a rationalhabit of more or the Language, for ibeir own ideas,tban Is usually the result of thrice tbe time devoted totbe study of books In common use. Beginners enterat any time.

Applicants are requested to call between 12 and 4
o'clock, at tbe French Study, No. i FILBERTstreet. it

ACENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company,
OFFICE OF

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
NO. 40 SOUTH TUIBD STREET,

PaiLAbaxPHiA, September 3, luff?.

We desire to call attention to the difference In tbe
relative price of tbe First Mortgage Bonds of Union
Pacific Railroad, and tbe price of Uovernments.

We would y give these bonds and pay a dif
ference of
1207 T3 taking In exchange C. S. s ofisBI.

j31-6- do. do. lsti
sisfcwi do. do.
izi.fl 75 do, do. of ls4.17a do. do. & JuIt
fl75 25 do. do.
i5 S do, tlo. A 'M cent,

lartee do. do 7 C'y. Auk. Issue.
1179 15 do. do. 7 t y, June issue.
117315 do. do. 7 8 10 Cy. July issue.

(For every thousand dollars.)
We offer these Bonds to the public, with every con.

tlderjcs in their security.

ssotuihfim DE HAVEN & BRO.
TESTATE OF CHARLES ALLMENDINGER,
J.2J Deceased.

Letters testamentary upon the estate orCIIARLE3ALLWENDINGKIt having been aranted ui th. n..
derslgued, all persons indebted to the said estate willmake payment, and all persons having claims willpresent ihem to

ratJutrtA ai-Ij- ciNiuiNtitJK, Kxecutrix,
No. '24 N. SECON l StreeuPniLAPKi rHf A, September 6. 18s7. i tbst

PERSONAL. I HEREBY FORBID ANYmy son, JOHN F. RLUNDIN asbe Is doing no business for me, and I will not bare,sponsible for any dobts of bis contraction.Phlla..Bept. 6. IssT. M8t M. BLUNDIN1

OTJCE.-CAM-
DEN AND ATLANTIC RAIL- -

on ana after Monday. September 2. the IP wExpress train to Atlantic City will be dlwoiuinued.

DRY GOODS.

BARGAHSSKl LAPSES' CLOAKS,

PBEHOCS TO THE OPENING

or OVB IBW

FALL AND WINTER STYLES,
OK TUESDAY, OCTOBEB 1,

We propose to close out the whole of oar

SCBPLCftftTOCK

AT AW CXTBAOBDIHABT REDUCTION
FRO71 ORIGINAL PRICES, TIIV,

! CLOAKS AT S, rORHEBLT 1 Tit

SO (IOAKA AT 7, FORMERLY $11 TO
0.
SO CLOAKS AT 10. FORMERLY 18 TO

OfEBA CLOAKS,
MATINEE CLOAKA,

BREAKFAST CLOAK,
CARRIAGE CLOIHI,

At a corresponding reduction from formur
prices.

J. W. PHOCTOB & CO.,

8 3t4P WO. 020 CIIEMNCT STREET.

727 C.HESNUT STREET. 727
POPULAR PRICES

IN

Silks, Shawls, Velvets, Poplins, Eeps,
Velour RusEe, Merinoes.Mous Delaines,
Alpacas, Mohairs, Alpaca Poplins,
Chene Poplins, Melange Poplins, Irish,
and French Poplins, and Plaids.

Also, Bomhazines, Biarritz, Tamise,
and other Mourning: Goods in great,
variety, together with as extensive and
varied an assortment of Miscellaneous
Dry Goods as can be found in the
market.

Also, Blankets, Flannels, Linens,
House-Furni&hi- ng Goods, Cloths, Cas-simer- es,

etc, in reliable qualities, at
low prices.

EICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
LATB

JAS. K. CAMPBELL A CO.,
KO. 71 CHENWVT STREET.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.
DRY GOODS, BY PIECE OR PACKAGE,

AT AWI UNDER NARJtET BATES.
RICKEY, SIIARI& CO.,

t 21m AO. 77 CIIEKNUT STREET.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

Opened TMh Bloming- -

SUPERIOR QUALITY BLACK SILKS,
SUPERIOR QUALITY COLORED SILKS,
IRISB! POPLIftS,
FRENCH AHD GEBHAI POPLIWS,
SILK RIRRED POPLIWS,
PLAIW SILK AMD WOOL POPLIWS.
FANCY STYLES OF POPLIWS,
BLACK AND COLORED ALPACA POP

LIHS, '

... w .r unbAinKn,

All for sale at the lowest prices, wholesale and
T61&1U 9 3 tuthsSUp

JUST ItECEIVED
ANOTHER INVOICE

JET JEWELRY.
BAILEY & CO.,

1V0. 810 CIimiJT STREET
8 20 tuth 4p PHILADELPHIA.

FJEYV MESS MACKEREL.

JVST RECEIVED, VERY FIND
t

NEW MESS MACKEEEL,

IN KITTS.
AXBO,

SMOKED AND SPICED SAL5ICN.

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,

S. VT. COB. BROAD AHD WALWVT STS.
UtBthMpj PHILADELPHIA.


